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From the

BISHOP

Advocating for Mental Health Ministries and Support
Churches are places where families gather for prayer, worship, and live
out their Christian discipleship in mission. We feed the hungry, provide
activities for children and youth, and make space for the celebration
of baptisms and end of life memorials. We welcome people into our
churches, recognizing we all carry burdens that are made lighter in a
caring, compassionate community.
What is the role of our churches when it comes to supporting families and individuals
affected by mental illness? To advocate for more resources to be made accessible to
families in every county in Iowa is one response. Providing resource information and
continuing education training for pastors and outreach ministers can be a step forward.
Every time there is a suicide, family members, and often whole communities, are impacted.
Are we making use of the connectional nature of our church or are we resigned to
simply pray at a distance?

Bishop Julius Calvin Trimble

Mental health impacts all communities, churches and families. I grieve over the many
veterans who have served our country and suffer upon returning home due to a slow
response from much needed medical services. Over the Christmas holidays, I talked
to the wife of a wounded soldier who served four tours in Iraq and Afghanistan. Her
husband suffered serious wounds and was forced to retire on disability. She reminded
me that people have no idea how hard it is for many families to get the help they need.
Long waits for needed physical therapy and counseling are a part of this family’s story.
More attention to mental health issues, including church-based support programs, can
be a way to be a part of collaborative solutions. The alternative is more lamenting and
grieving as homeless numbers increase, suicides continue, and some persons end up in
jail when they really need intervention, outpatient and family support.
There are incredible people doing excellent work all across Iowa.
My question: Is there a role for the church? Please let me know what you think and
what you are doing?
Be encouraged,

Bishop Julius C. Trimble
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Town Hall Meetings

A Bright Future Ahead...

By: Rev. Dr. Arthur McClanahan

Treasurer Terry Montgomery led a series
of sixteen “town hall meetings” across
the Iowa Conference in the concluding
months of 2014. The sessions, that also
included members of the Design Task
Force, offered “a clear sense of a positive
future ahead for us with so many people
wanting to have success,” he observed.
Terry called the meetings “a great
experience.” He reported that “at the
sixteen sites we had hundreds of United
Methodists from all across Iowa.” Overall,
“They were great times to share and
discuss and talk about a lot of topics that
are important to us as we move forward.”
Of all the four components of each
session “The listening and feedback was
the most critical piece.” In those opening
minutes of the two-hour meetings he
asked “a question and [had a] group
project where people discussed what
does the local church need from the
Conference.” The feedback suggested
some direction and lifted up “some
challenges, as we move forward—
challenges that aren’t insurmountable—
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they’re challenges that
we need to thoughtfully
consider and determine
how we’re going to react
moving forward.”
After a few minutes
of small-group
conversation
participants “put
together thoughts.
We tried our best to
group them together
and then ultimately
we voted. Each site has five or six most
important things that they need from the
Conference.”
“There was a lot of passion in that
discussion,” he reported, “a lot of heavy
discussion among the groups. What
was most interesting sitting back and
watching them, was that every site had
one or two new things, but also, almost
every site had a lot of the same things. It’s
taking a look at those similar things that
gives us challenges and marching orders.”

Photo by Arthur McClanahan

“Connect
is really the
important word
out there”

TOWAR D OU R COM M O N G OA L

Six Focus Points
1. Leadership and vision, was listed
at twelve of the sixteen sites. “It was
thought that it’s the responsibility of the
Conference to indicate the direction in
which we’re all heading, together,” he
noted.
2. Improved communication and
networking was a request for “creating
connectional two-way communication
where our churches can talk to each
other, or one congregation can talk
with another congregation that has the
same challenges.” He added that this
informal link might “create a mechanism
for communication, to create that
connectional bond.”
3. Opportunities to connect to
missions was mentioned at nine of
the sixteen sites. “Connect is really the
important word out there,” he reported.
“One person, particularly, understood
that apportionments go to help mission,
‘but I have no direct connection to that;
it’s basically a check that I write. I want
to have engagement.’ Engagement
might mean getting a person personally
involved in a mission.” While there wasn’t
always agreement with whether the
preferred mission was local or global
“there was agreement across the sites
that they wanted to have connection to
missions.”

5. Need resources in finance, legal,
human resources, and benefits has been
greeted with an immediate response.
“Treasurer’s Notes was an item said to be
very important,” said Montgomery “As a
result, we’ve now published two monthly
issues. We’re also looking at, by the end
of March, revising the Board of Trustees
manual, the Local Church Finance manual,
and we’ll also have a records retention
guide. We’re going to figure out ways
to get better resources to local church
treasurers and local church secretaries to
give them the tools that they need.”
6. Lowering apportionments “We want
to help people to better understand
the budget,” the Conference Treasurer
reported. “We’ll also continue to work on
understanding the balance between what
the local church can do and how many
dollars should go to the Conference—that
will continue to be an ongoing discussion,”
he added.

Additional Components of the
Town Halls
The Conference’s Strategic Priorities,
adopted at the Annual Conference
Session in 2013, was the focus of the
second part of the meetings.
Read More Online—Click Here!

Click HERE to listen to
the audio interview
with Terry Montgomery.

“With so
many people
who cared to
come to these
meetings for the
conversation—
that’s how we’re
going to become
stronger and
better each and
every day.”
Share in the
Conversation—
Click Here!

Photo by Arthur McClanahan

4. Need for qualified and trained
pastors, was the top item in seven of
the sixteen sites, and mentioned at
all sixteen. “This is the understanding
that the Conference is responsible for
appointing pastors to individual churches
and continue to provide qualified and
trained pastors.”
THE REPORTER | FEBRUARY 2015
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Bishop Rueben Job

Hope During Crisis
By: Elizabeth Winders

Rev. Bill Cotton recalls the huge impact
Bishop Rueben Job had on the United
Methodist churches of Iowa during his
time as the Resident Bishop of Iowa.

“We’d rather
have you than
your money.”

Click HERE to listen to
the audio interview with
Rev. Bill Cotton.
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The year that Rev. Bill Cotton
remembers the most is 1984. He was the
Superintendent of the Creston District
and there was a significant amount of
despair in Southern Iowa due to the Farm
Debt crisis. Many churches couldn’t keep
their doors open and Rev. Cotton recalls
one of the great statements Bishop Job
made during a meeting, when he told
the struggling churches, “We’d rather
have you than your money.” In providing
that sense of hope, those districts were
actually able to lead Iowa in paying
apportionments that year.
Bishop Job was a very spiritual man who
prayed often and Rev. Cotton recalls that
the Cabinet at the time wondered what
he would be like as the Resident Bishop.
He said, “Well he just came in and he
taught us all how to pray.” Rev. Cotton

describes the Bishop as practical and
experienced having served churches from
little to big.

A Gracious and Grateful
Leader
“When you did something wrong and had
really blown it, Bishop Job had a
way of letting you know that you weren’t
lost. When you had done something right,
you would get a hand-written letter the
next day. I don’t know how he wrote so
many letters,” recalls Rev. Cotton. “It
was thousands and thousands of letters
and I have a whole pile of them.” He and
the Cabinet learned that they could do
the same. “We all learned from him. He
was our mentor.” The Bishop was always
gracious and “made sure that no one on
the Cabinet felt demeaned or out of place.
Something that many people didn’t know
about Bishop Job, because he was deeply
spiritual, was that he also liked to have fun
and had a great sense of humor and made
us all feel good.”

During the Farm Debt crisis, Bishop
Job teamed up with the Catholic Bishop
Maurice Dingman and “they just made the
rounds and offered hope.” The two stood
in solidarity and worked with the farmers.
He often would join Rev. Cotton when
he visited churches and stay after to talk
with the farmers and listen to their pain.
“He just loved people. And he loved God
and his relationship with God was just
transparent.”

Made Wise Choices
Rev. Cotton recalls a time when he
learned that women in his District were
going to veterinarians for their medical
needs instead of doctors because they
didn’t have medical insurance. When he
made Bishop Job aware of this situation,
they decided they needed to work with
a church, community workers and a
core of nurses. Rev. Cotton suggested
to the Bishop that he appoint Kathleen
Clark, who, at the time, was fresh out of
seminary. Rev. Cotton said the Bishop
told him to go ahead and hire her and he
would take care of getting it approved by
the National Board. Bishop Job called and
asked for his appointment to be approved.
“They came down in force, but they

approved it.” Later his wise decision
paid off because Kathleen was hired
to run the national program of Church
and Community Workers.
Rev. Cotton said that Bishop Job had a
positive edge to him. He did not want
to see anybody denigrated or abused.
He doesn’t know where Bishop Job
would stand in the “terrible fight we
are having right now with the LGBTQ
issue,” but he believes he would have
had an open mind.
Bishop Job leaves a legacy in
Iowa of his deep spirituality, his
practicality in getting things done
and his interpersonal connections
offering hope. n

Photo provided by: Leroy Moore

Singing from the draft copy
of the new United Methodist
Hymnal, at the 1988 General
Conference of The United
Methodist Church in St. Louis,
are (L-R) Carlton R. Young,
Editor, and Bishop Rueben
P. Job, Chair of The Hymnal
Revision Committee.

“He just loved
people. And he
loved God and
his relationship
with God was just
transparent.”
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CO MMUNI C AT I ONS MINISTRY

A Fresh New Look...
In December 2014 the Iowa Conference of The United Methodist launched our redesigned website.
If you haven’t had a chance to check it out, we encourage you to do so at www.iaumc.org. There is an
informative video that will walk you through the basics. Just click here.
The new site has easier to navigate menus, links and search options. You will notice how simple it is to find
a church, get updated on current news and events, learn about The United Methodist Church, connect
with our ministries or find a specific resource. n
Expanded Search &
Social Media
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Flicker for Photos
• YouTube for Videos
• Audio Files

News & Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Iowa News Stories
National and World News Stories
Events Calendar
Classifieds
Appointments
Death Notifications
Media Library

Directories

Frequently
Accessed
Pages

•
•
•
•

Find a Church
Find People and Clergy
Find Staff at the Iowa Conference
Link to Districts Pages

Hello Guests
• About the UMC
• Who We Are
• What We Believe
• How We Serve
• UMC News and Media
• UMC National and
World Resources

• About the Iowa
Conference
• About Us
• Bishop
• Ministries
• Directions

Strategic Priorities Quick Links
• Faith Communities
• Leadership Opportunities
• Resources
• Service & Mission Resources

News & Calendars

Connections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Bishop
Communications
Finance & Administration
Human Resources
Ministries
Resources
Camping
Donate
Forms
Strategic Priorities

Districts
• Central
• East Central
• North Central
• Northeast
• Northwest
• South Central
• Southeast
• Southwest

EQU IP P IN G TR AN S F OR M ATION AL L E A D E R S

Lent Resources
Contemporary Service for Ash Wednesday
A Contemporary Ash Wednesday service (downloadable
from Discipleship Ministries) is designed with music
from The Faith We Sing and Worship & Song. It has
fewer spoken words and focuses greater attention to
multiple senses and flow.
http://www.gbod.org/resources/contemporary-service-for-ash-wednesday

15 Outreach Ideas for Easter
Easter, the most important day of the Christian calendar,
offers an opportunity to tell the most important story ever
told: the story of the Resurrection of Christ, the defeat
of death, the victory over sin and the promise of new life
for people everywhere. It defines our Christian faith and
represents the ultimate message of hope.
Easter presents the largest attendance weekend of the
year for U.S. churches. Start planning now to develop ways
to introduce your community to your church, so they may
come and hear the story of the risen Christ.
http://www.umcom.org/learn/15-outreach-ideas-for-easter

Rethink Church Journey to Hope
Rethink Church invites you to take your church on a 7-week
Journey to Hope. We’ll travel with Jesus to the cross and
discover the Hope that can be found in the midst of life’s most
difficult circumstances. This series was previously released in
2010 and has been updated to include small group, children
and youth/young adult supplements.

The Meaning of Lent
By: Rev William Poland, Assistant to the
Bishop for Administration

Lent comes from an old English
word that means spring. Spring
is a time for growing. For me
cultivating my life in Christ is similar
to a gardener preparing the soil to
receive the seed that will grow to
produce its fruit. Each spring the soil
must be tilled in preparation for the
seed that is to be planted and the
branches of vines and trees must be
pruned back to accommodate the
new growth to come. A pruned vine
bears more fruit than one that is not
pruned. The same is true for us and
the spiritual fruit we are to produce.
I focus on the Lord’s Prayer and
Jesus life with prayer, meditation,
and fasting. n

http://www.umcom.org/rethink-church/journey-to-hope

Ecclesiastes 3:20

“All go unto one place;
all are of the dust,
and all turn to
dust again.”
THE REPORTER | FEBRUARY 2015
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‘Family-Friendly” Service

Inspires Action
By: Rev. Dr. Arthur McClanahan

Afton United Methodist Church has a
“family-friendly” Sunday evening service
that, in the words of Pastor Joel Sutton,
is “inspiring people to take action.” That
second service at Afton, began because
families “were coming to me…[who]
wanted to worship with their children.”

“…the main
focus is a
service where
families can
worship
together.”

The Sunday gathering, which is “about
two-thirds children and young adults”
is “an open service that welcomes
discussion.” While “all are certainly
welcome—we certainly do have folks
who don’t have children—the main focus
is a service where families can worship
together.”
Afton has a population of 844 people,
according to 2013 census figures. Sutton,
a retired Air Force Master Sergeant, has
served the Afton-Arispe-Lorimor circuit
for three years.

The concept of a second worship at
Afton came out of a discussion “on an
entirely different topic,” Sutton reports.
“We’d had a baccalaureate at the school
and nobody attended. All the pastors in
town were there and no seniors from
the high school…One of our people
approached me about finding a way to do
the baccalaureate the next year where we
could increase the attendance and work
together with the community so that it
wasn’t just the churches doing the service.”
During the course of that conversation
Pastor Joel remembers the person
mention, “she would love to come to
church but, for one reason or another,
she couldn’t. She said that she knew
of other people in the community who
were looking for a place to worship. I
immediately asked, ‘What can we do?’”
At that point Rev. Dr. Jaye Johnson,
Field Outreach Minister for the South
Central District, got involved, suggesting
to Pastor Sutton buy-in from the
Administrative Council would be very
helpful. Sutton said, “We did that right
away. They got behind it. And it took off
from there.”

Emerging Need Remains Focus
The emerging need from the community
making the request remained the focus.
“We had a meeting with this primary
group to ask them what they were looking
for—‘If you could design this worship
service what would it look like,’” Sutton
Photo by Arthur McClanahan
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recalls. While they didn’t have “a concrete
idea of what it would look like,” there was
a lot of positive energy “And so we said,
‘Let’s just do it and we’ll work it from
there. If we need to change something,
we can.’ The next Sunday we started it,
and it’s been going ever since.” And that’s
a little over a year ago, now.
The service is on Sunday evening. But
that wasn’t necessarily Pastor Joel’s first
thought—“When we first started this I
was thinking a Wednesday evening, of
course, or a Saturday evening.” Staying
true to responding to community needs,
he continued to listen. For him, it’s really
a matter of asking, “How can we work
with you, how can we work together to
make this happen?” He remembers that
in the course of the discussion, “When
I mentioned both of those [nights]
one of the things that came up in the
conversation was that Wednesday
evening is not a free evening any more
and Saturday people are still in the
middle of their weekend. Sunday evening,
though, would be perfect.”
From the beginning the laity has
been the driving force. In addition to
expressing the need for the new service
they have been the primary ones to invite
friends and neighbors. One person, in
particular, has invited “people she knew
and people she was aware of and people
that they knew. She reached out to all
those people.”

Something Unique
What’s perhaps unique about the Sunday
worship experience at Afton is that it
begins with a meal. “Everybody gets here

Photo by Arthur McClanahan

about 5:30,” Sutton reported. “We get the
kitchen set up. There’s a 15-20 minute
time period of people coming in and
setting up, saying hello, and connecting,
talking, socializing. We sit down to eat
about 5:45. We’ve finished eating and
cleaning up by about 6:30. The kids are
usually up in the sanctuary before 6:30!
Once everything is cleaned up we come
upstairs for worship. There’s usually some
discussion before we start worship about
things that are going on, things that we
need to share with one another. And then
we start with some songs and scripture
and then a sermon and prayer time.”

“…it means so
much to us to
be here, as a
family!”

Learn More About
Vital Congregations—
Click Here!

Who comes to the Sunday evening meal
and worship service? “We’ll get some who
don’t come every week and some who
come from another church or people who
can’t come on Sunday morning but they’ll
be able to be here on Sunday night. We get
some who come both Sunday morning and
Sunday night.” One family has even been
transformed from “semi-professional nonattenders” to people who “just can’t miss
a week because it means so much to us to
be here, as a family!”
Read More Online—Click Here!
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Grandview UMC and Damka, Nigeria –

A Gospel Partnership
By: Rev. Dr. Arthur McClanahan

“They dreamed
of having
education for
the children,
clean water,
and access to
some basic
medical care.”

A two-year partnership between a United
Methodist congregation in Dubuque,
Iowa and a remote Nigerian village is
a partnership that creates a Gospel
connection “in a very real way.” For Pastor
Tom Shinkle, and his Grandview’s UMC
community, realized dreams—more than
200 children in school classes that didn’t
exist a year ago, a guest house for an
emerging United Methodist community
in Damka, a soccer team with their
own jerseys, and a well producing clean
water—is just the beginning.
“The word, ‘partnership,’ is so huge, so
operative,” according to Shinkle. “In 2013
we made the initial connection with the
people in that village. The Damka village is
part of a conglomeration of five villages in

that area, which is predominantly Muslim.
The village chief is Muslim. It’s still an
agricultural-dominated society. There’s no
electricity, no running water. Most of the
folks live in mud huts with thatched roofs.”
The group from Grandview that travelled
to Nigeria in 2013 went “with very
open minds and very willing to say to
our Nigerian hosts, ‘We’re here to be
partners with you, as equals. Tell us how
we can best work together.’” Pastor
Shinkle believes that the collaborative
work of local churches in Iowa, working
directly with leaders in Nigeria, starting
with the question, “‘How can we best
serve you,’ is an effective model.”
The initial connection was through
an emerging faith community. “We
connected with that village first by
helping them construct a church for
an emerging congregation there.” The
partnership grew because “we asked the
leaders of the village what they needed,”
he added. “They dreamed of having
education for the children, clean water,
and access to some basic medical care.”
Grandview made a commitment to
help those local-expressed needs to
be realized. The Grandview Church is
funding a schoolteacher. As the same
time the Dubuque community left it up
to the Damka village to work out a local
solution. “We left it to the Bishop and the
Superintendents in Nigeria to put those
pieces together,” Shinkle noted, “and they
did!”
Amazing things are happening just one
year later! “Now there are 205 children

Photo by: Tom Shinkle
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who are learning to read and write, both
English and Hausa. These are Muslim
children and Christian children—there
isn’t any distinction made.” The three
“classrooms” are unique, at least by
domestic U.S. standards. “They have
outdoor classrooms constructed of
sticks—those are their benches. The
‘roof’ is made from corn stalks to provide
shade.”

Second Year Visit
A group from Grandview returned in
November 2014. “It’s so amazing,” Shinkle
confessed. “For the first 30 minutes we
were in Damka I was so overwhelmed
that I couldn’t even talk! In 2013 there
really wasn’t anything there, just that
little church. Now there are 205 children
learning to read and write. The IowaNigeria project helped by getting a water
well—now they have clean water! The
church has built its own guesthouse. So
now Damka has become this center of
those villages—those are their words, not
our words. The people of other villages
now congregate in this center, with the
church and the guest house and the
school and the soccer field.”
That soccer field is opening the way to
inter-village cooperation and establishing
a peaceful corridor around the villages.
“In 2013 we gave the young men in the
village a new soccer ball. They were so
appreciative of that!” The ball was one
thing. Having a team was quite another.
And helping to develop that sense of team
reached from Damka to Dubuque…and
back! “We offered to work with them to
design a soccer jersey in partnership—
there’s that word again. With them we

Photo by: Tom Shinkle

designed a jersey for the Damka United
Football Club—a real, heavy-duty,
reversible soccer jersey.”
Grandview worked with Nigeria’s resident
United Methodist Bishop John Wesley
Yohanna to get the jerseys to the Damka
team. “When we were in Damka, just
a month ago, they were putting on a
display—some of the young men were
out on the soccer field in their jerseys.
We put ours on,” Shinkle said. “Bishop
John Wesley Yohanna has one. That was
wonderful to see that! And here’s the
powerful thing—this team of Muslim and
Christian men travel to other villages in
this remote part of Nigeria and
play soccer. They’re setting a tone of
Muslim and Christian people working
together. It’s created a “safe
corridor” in that part of Nigeria—
those Muslims and Christians
want no part of Boku Haram.
That’s huge!”
Read More Online—Click Here!

“They’re setting
a tone of Muslim
and Christian
people working
together.”
Click HERE to listen to
the audio interview with
Tom Shinkle
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From the UMC National News ...
Human Dignity Sets Tone for Church’s International Work
As a young person in Greece, Elsa Stamatopoulou didn’t see much evidence of church
support for human dignity in the struggle against dictatorship.
But after she joined the U.N. human rights office in 1980, she became familiar with
religious groups who were doing “amazing work” to promote human rights.
Read More!

Closed for Ebola, Liberian Schools to Reopen in February
Students will return to their classrooms in February, a positive sign that the Ebola
outbreak is coming under control in this West African country that at one point was
reporting 300 new cases each week.
Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf ordered all schools closed on July 30 in an
attempt to contain the deadly epidemic. The World Health Organization reports just
48 news cases there in the past three weeks, bringing the total number of Ebola cases
involving Liberians to 8,331, with 3,538 deaths since the start of the epidemic.
Read More!

Haiti Earthquake: Recovery to Development
When the Rev. J. Denise Honeycutt, head of the United Methodist Committee on Relief,
visited Haiti in September, she was impressed by the evidence of new construction in
Port-au-Prince.
Just five years ago, on Jan. 12, 2010, a 7.0 earthquake nearly leveled the capital and
left more than 200,000 dead; displaced 1.5 million throughout the island nation and
damaged or destroyed some 300,000 buildings.
Read More!

Movie ‘Selma’ Sparks Reflections on Church, Racism
Seeing the movie “Selma” with my family and an interracial group of viewers at a theater
in Harlem brought back my personal memories of the Selma to Montgomery march.
The film offers all faithful United Methodists a chance to reflect on how the
denomination of that time — with its structure of segregating African-American
churches into the old Central Jurisdiction — dealt with racism. And it raises the
question: What can The United Methodist Church of today learn from the film and its
own history?
Read More!
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Best. Week. Ever!

Join Us for the
2015 Iowa UMC Summer Camp Fun is on the Way!
By: David Hobbs

Iowa United Methodist Camps and
Retreats have impacted thousands of
lives over the years with the same marked
purpose; to share the love of Jesus Christ
so lives are changed.
This year we rejoice and commemorate
a wonderful milestone—our Iowa
United Methodist Okoboji Camp and
Retreat Center Celebrates 100 years of
programming. Okoboji’s very first camp
meeting was held in 1915, 100 years
ago, on the grounds of Okoboji United
Methodist Camp. Since that moment Iowa
United Methodist’s Camp and Retreat
Ministries have touches thousands of lives.
In the late 1950’s Camp Wesley Woods
was established near Indianola and not
too long after came Camp Pictured Rocks
which was established in the early 1960’s.
Each of these camps have been a witness
to Christ in their respective regions of the
state.

approximately 21,000 visitors participated
in our ministries last year.

View the On-line Camp
Catalog and Register—
Click Here!

Our catchy theme this summer is ‘The Best
Week Ever’ and we really believe it will
be. This theme will highlight the work of
God’s Holy Spirit in all of our lives. God’s
Holy Spirit has always been at work in
and through God’s creation and most
importantly through you and me.
We welcome you to experience firsthand
this awesome gift of the Holy Spirit!
Not only is there a lot of fun such as
horseback riding, fishing, swimming, caving
and rock climbing (just to name a few),
but there will be many opportunities to
share in amazing Worship, reflections and
devotional time. n

So join us this summer and be part of the fun and excitement
at one of your three Iowa UMC camps as we find out together
what God has planned for us. I guarantee it will be the ‘Best
Week Ever!’

Today we honor three vibrant ministry
settings that glorify God by sharing
in God’s beautiful, sacred
creation. 100 years later
we are still celebrating
our programming with
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Get Registered today for your favorite Iowa UMC Camp!
A time to experience Christ in a new way and to build
exciting, new friendships! It definitely will be the

BEST. WEEK. EVER.

To register, visit us at www.iaumc.org/camps
For a catalog or questions call 1-800-765-1651
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